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LOCALS FIGHT 

BETTER TEAM 

WILL CARRY HOPE OF TIGERS 

-yE' II' irl Open Field Running 

Oa Frrgo Ifackfield Too 

Much for Locals 

BIO CROWD IS OUT 

7,£00 People See Game Which 

Decides Football Honors t 
Among High Schools 

• Brilliant open field running by the 
J'airo backfield was too much fov 
JJismarck high's football eleven to 
overcome in the state high schooi 
championship contest here yesterday 
afternoon, and Fargo took the hon
ors back to the Gate City by a scorc* 
o[ 19 to 0. The game was played be
fore a crowd estimated at 1,500, which 
saw the local team go down to de
feat but after a great struggle with 
a team more experienced and faster. 
The weather was just right for foot-

- ball, but a bit chilly for the specta
tors, with no wind blowing. The 
field was in fair condition though 
sticky. 

But for a few breaks in the game 
the contest was a hard fight through 
out, and a good part of , the time oil 
fairly even terms. The "local 'team 
got a great cheer when it came back 
hard after Miller for Fargo ran 45 
yards for a touchdown and scored 
on a short .pass to Burke. Alfson 
at fullback and Capt. Scott at tackle 
starred in Bismarck's defeat. Alfson 
was the best ground gainer for Bis
marck and smashed the line hard 
until forced out in the fourth quart
er by injuries. 

^Fargo scored within five minutes 
after played opened, carrying th? 
ball 70 yards in two plays. Rusch 
made 35 yards around one end and 
Miller went around the other on a 

: fake pass in a brilliant run of 45 
yards for a touchdown. Bismarck 
scored after Kline blocked a punt 
and, recovered it. Carrying the bail 
close to the line, Halloran tossed a 
pass to Burke for the score. 

Score on Pass 
Fargo scored again in the second 

quarter. Fargo recovered the ball on 
Bismarck's 27-yard line. After three 
plays a long pass, Rusch to Fisher, 
netted the score. The visiting team 
scored again in the third quarter, 
shortly after the opening. A fumbled 
punt gave Fargo the ball close to the 

! goal and Miller on a short run-
around Bismarck's right and planted 

' the ball over the goal line. 
The Bismarck line was a stone 

: wall most of the time, with Capt. 
Scott and Kline, tackles, breaking 

• uo many Fargo attempts. The local 
team held Fargo within the five-
yard line three times. At times the 
Bismarck defense stopped the fleet 
Fargo backfleld, but at other times 
the Fargo interference completely 
boxed the local's' ends and gpt away 
for good gains. / 

A large number of Bismarck hous
es closed up for the game. The 
Mandan high school students camo 
over and rooted for Bismarck, and 
brought a band along to furnish 
amusement between halves. 
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Miller lost'6 yards on a fake. p^jw. 
Rusch punted to ^flpllqran vrho wM' 
downed on his :60"-y)»rd line.Rusch 
intercepted a pass and, Fargo tools 
the ball on her 35-yard line. Caraway 
made a yard. Hanson Went in for 
Fisher. Cartway made 5 yards. Oar-, 
away made 4tt. Rusch punted to 
Haltofnn Who ran the ball back to 
his 21-ya*d line,./ Halloran wade : tf 
yards. Meinecke went in, fo?, Fuller. 
Brown added 3 yards for first down. 
„ puw was incomplete. Another 
paerwat incomplete and a third al*o. 
Hahn punted to Rusch who was stop
ped on his own 44-yard, line. JKqb 
went in for itindlaub. A pass was in:, 
complete and a.paSs, Rusch to Mill
er, netted 6 yards. Another pas** 
Rusch to Caraway, put the ball on 
Bismarck's^ JM-yard line. Rusch lost 
lfr yards on,;ah attempted pass Just 
bieiorie the.final whistle blew., . 

Fiqel score Jargo 19; Bismarck f. 

OWEN IS STAR OF HARVARD 

DefeatesEHsworth Finlayson 

In T«(aStraight Falls 

' / QpSii^e Card . 

Line-up at the start: \ 
Sherwood 
Watkins 
iRindlaub 
Fuller 
Owens . 
Grant 
Fisher 
Rusch (Capt.) 
La Flucr 
Miller 
aaravvay 

LE. 
.LT.. 
.LG.. 

.RG.. 

.RT.. 

.RE.. 
..Q.; 
.LH.. 
TRH. . 
..F.. 

Scroggins 
Scott (C. 
Reed. 
Benzer. 
Rhud. 
Kline. -
Burke. 
Hallorar.. 
Hahn. 
Brown. 
Alfson. . 

Officials — Referee, Smith; Um
pire, Upshaw, Jamestown; Head 

Linesman, " Pickering, Minnesota. 
Touchdowns, Miller 2; Fisher, Burke. 

• Goal after touchdown, Fuller. 
First Quarter 

Hahn picked off, to Rusch who 
passed to Miller, who was downed 
on the 30-yard line. Miller made 
12 around end. Rusch 4 off tackle 
and on the next play added 5 more. 

... M'ller lost 3 on an end run. La Fluer 
failed to make first down, Bismarcx 
taking the ball. Brown made 2 yards. 
He failed on the next play. Bismarck 
was penalized 51 yards for off-side. 

~ Alfson brought the ball back 5 yards. 
Hahn failed to gain. Halloran failed 
on a line smash. Hahn kicked to 
Rusch, who was downed on his 25-

- - yard line. ^ 
Rusch went around end lor 35 

• yards around Bismarck's left end and 
• -.'.--Miller went around the other end 

from the 45-yard line on a fake pasts' 
formation for a touchdown. It was 

. - s> beautiful run an<} he was given 
• fine interference. FIMler kicked goal, 
i S<?ore Fargo 7;-Bismarck 0. 

Hahn kicked to Caraway who was 
stopped on his 28-yard line. La Fluer 
made 5 yards through center. Fisher 

«*:. was off-side, and Fargo was penal; 
ized'5 yards. Rusch kicked and Hal-

/'• loran let the-jball roll, falling on it 
>. on the 38-yard line. Alfson failed 
' to gain and then made 3 yards/'A 
... Bismarck pass was incomplete. 

Hahn punted to Rusch who was 
stopped on his 4l-yard lilve: "Time*1 out 
for Bismarck. La Fluer went through 
the line for 5 yards. Rusch squirmed 
through for 15 yards but the ball 

v was called back and Fargo lost 5 
_ yards for off-side. Hahn intercepted 

a pass and was downed on Fargo's 
•; 33-yard line. • Time-out' for Reed. 

Hahn made 1 yard around end. Ow-
•: ens was off-side, penalty ,5 yards. 
' . Brown made a. yard through the 
^ line. Brown added 2 more. Alfsoh 

made 2 more and it was fourth 
down. FA^go blocked a Bismarck 
punt and'Kline recovered for Bis 
marck on Fargo's 35-yard line. «A1 f-
son tried the line twice and jilted 
and on a third try the Bismarck 
backs were in motion and lost 
yards. Alfson tore through for » 

By NEA Service. 
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 11.— 

"Princeton's chances to beat Har
vard rests with tfte success of the 
Tigers' open game. Princeton must 
set the breaks and be able to take 

radvantuge of them." 
There you have the opinion of 

Coach Bill Roper, the man who is 
directing the destines of the Prince
ton. squad. He doesn't predict n 
victory, but between the lines it is 
easy to see that/he has hopes if his 
team plays the aerial game as suc
cessfully a? it did against Chicago. 

S^giceton's line is rather green 

scored a touchdown. Score Fargo 7; 
Bismarck 6. 

Hahn kicked to' La fluer, who was 
stopped on Fargo's 28-yard line. 
Rusch went through for 8 yards\ 
Caraway took the ball 5 yards, mak-" 
ing first down.. Miller fumbled and 
Bismarck recovered on Fargo's 30-
yard line. Bismarck was penalized 5 
yards for off-side. End of first quar
ter, Bismarck's ball on Fargo's 3f>-
yard line. Score Fargo 7; Bismarck 
6. 

Alfson lost 2 yards and then fail
ed. , Hahn made (4 yards off right 
tackle. A pass was incomplete. Fargo 
took the ball on her 25-yard line/ 
Rusch kicked to Halloran who was 
stopepd on his 40-yard line. Alfson 
and Hahn ^nade 2 yards. Hahn went 
through, for 2 more. Fargo blocked a 
punt and ^recovered on Bismarck's 
40-yard line. Miller twisted through 
for 4 yards. Time out for Brown. 
Rusch went down end and fumbled, 
Watkins falling on the ball on Bis-
matck's 27-yard line. Miller lost 7 
on an end run. Rusch regained the 
ground lost by Miller. Caraway fail
ed to gain. A pass, Rusch to Fisher, 
scored .another touchdown. The kick 
failed. Score Fargo 13; Bismarck- ,6. 

Hahn kicked off to Rusch who re
turned 40 yards to the 50-yard line. 
On the next play Fargo was off-side 
and lost 5 yards. A forward pass 
was incomplete. Rusch punted to 
Halloran who was downed by Fisher 
on his 36-yard line. Hahn failed to 
gain. Alfson tore loose from three 
Fargo tacklers for 15 yards. Brown 
added 2 more. Alfson made 3 apd 1 
more. Hahn punted to Rusch, who 
was downed on his 12-yard line. 
Rusch punted to his own 48-yard 
line. Brown fumbled and lost 4 yards. 
Alfson made up the 4 yards. Fisher 
intercepted a pass on Fargo's 4J5-
yard line. Miller tore loose and ran 

arid inexperienced. That was proved 
in the Chicago game ' when the 
Princeton forwards were outplayed 
in all except the final peribd. Roper 
admits his line is not* as strong as 
be would like to have it. It is a 
fighting line, however, and he hopes 
the spirit will make up fpr the other 
faults' that arc sure to crop out.. 

Princeton must stop Owen if the 
Tigers are to have much o£ a chance. 
'Owen is dangerous any time his 
team gets inside of the opposition's 
40-yard line. He i» capable of gain
ing that much distance in a half 
dozen plays. / 

It is a difficult thing to devise any 

J>3 yards to Bismarck's 2-yard line. 
Middaugh went in for Reed, Bis
marck guard. La Fluer made l yard. 
La Fluer took it to the 6*inch mark. 
A fumble left the call there. Wat
kins failed on tho 1-yard line, and 
Bismarck took the ball. Hahn punted 
high and it was Fargo's ball on 
Bismarck's 18-yard line. Caraway 
made'4 yards. La Fluer took it to 
the 1-yard line. Caraway failed to 
go over find tho half ended with^.thi> 
ball on Bismarck's 1-yard line. 

Score Fargo 13; Bismarck 6. 
Second Half. 

The Bismarck 'band' paraded the 
field and the high scft'ool kids join
ed in a> snake dance. Both teams 
started the second half with the 
same linq-up that finished the' first. 

Miller kicked to Hahn, who was 
stopped on his 30-yard line. Halloran 
went around end for 6 yards. Brown 
lost a yard." Alfson made exactly 
first down. Hahn lost 10 yards on an 
end run. Halloran made 2 yards. A 
pass was incomplete.' Hahn kicked 
td Rusch who returned 12 yards to 
the 47-yard line. Miller made 8 yards. 
Caraway made 3-yards for first down. 
La Fluer made 5 through on a cross-
buck. Miller added 4 more. Rusctf{ 

made 3 yards for first down. Fargo' 
was off-side and penalized 5 yards. 

Rusch failed to go around /end. A 
pnss, La Fluer to Caraway, .gained 
first down for Fargo on Bismarck's 
18-yard line. La Fluer made 1 yard. 
Caraway failed arid Rusch made 4 
on an end run. Miller went around 
end for 4% yards', putting the ball 
on Bismarck's 8-yard line. A pass 
was incomplete. Hahn punted to 
Rusch who fumbled. Fargo recovered 
on Bismarck's 33-yard line. La Fluer 
made 4 yards, Caraway added 2 more. 
Miller lost 2;' yards pn an end run. 
Rusch punted and Halloran fumbled. 
Miller got the ball on Bismarck's 13-

ttUCtUM 
method of stopping a^hard-liUting 
back-line Owen, who picks his spots 
nij the line opens them. There is 
only one thing to do, tl^e line must 
charge low and grab at everything 
in sight. 1 ' 

One thing is certain, the Tigers 
will fight to tj>e last ditch. Prince
ton spirit won the (^hicagd game 
:tnd is sure to play a'prominent part 
in' the- Tigers' showing against Har
vard. 

In Gray, whose work at end was 
a feature of the Chicago game, 
Halfback Cleaves arid Quarterback 
Gorman, the Tigers w\U present a 
trio'-af great players. 

yard line. La Fluer made 9 on a 
cross-buck. La Fluer made first 

.down on \ Bismarck's 4-ya'rd' line. 
Rusch failed. La Fluer made 2 yards. 
Miller werit^nround Bismarck's right 
end for a touchdown. The kick fail
ed. Score Fargo. 19; Bismarck 61 

Miller kicked off to Alfsonwho 
was tackled on his 42-yard line. Time 
was taken out for him. BroWn made 
2 yards through the linfe. HaUorm 
made, 5 around end and Brown added 
2 yards.. Alfson made 2 yards' |ml 
first down. Brown maae 1 around end' 
arid Hahn added 2 just before/tho 
quarter ended with^the ball'yr Bis
marck's possession son: Fargfo's 44-

•yard line. Score Fargo 19; Bismarck. 
6. : >' ' V 

Fourth Quarter 
Brown mad?' 5 jrards .for first 

down. Alfsoir hit the line for 4 yards., 
Scott failed to gain ori « tackle wing. 
Time out for Sherwood.xBrown made 
2 yards. A pi|ss failed. . Fargo's ball 
on her own 30-yard line, .; A pass, 
Rusch to Caraway, made 20 yards-
Miller tore loose for a 15-yard gain. 
La Fluer-failed to gain' and Miller 
made 2 around end. "Rusch went, 
around to Bismarck's 3-^ard line.' \ 

Caraway lost'l yard. Rusch took' 
the ball to the 6-inch line. Millei1! 
was thrown for a 6-yard loss on an 
end run. Alfson made 4 yards. Hahtr 
failed, and Alfson^ htade 12 yards.' 
I^ahfi made 10 off tackle. L. Miller 
went in for Sherwood. Brpwn made-2. 
yards. Halloran made 2. Time out 
for Bismarck, Alfson hurt.' O'Hare. 
went-in for Alfson. . O'Hare went, 
around end for 6^ards"arid then fai|r 
ed. Hahn punted to Rusch. It was 
Fargo's ball on her own 21-yard line; 
Time out tor Fargo. La Fluer went 
through for 5 yards, Caraway went 
through the line for 4 yafdM, and La 
Fluer mfcde 4 more, and first dowu. 
Rusch went around end for 2 yards.. 

DEMPSEY DISCUSSES FUTURE RIVAL 
Pays Complimeht to Canadian Hope 

ike. camaoi am hmm 
Stbon UP <UN?4K M.U AITkre. So HEM39 

SCAeCHiOQ- -De.GODBOi* 
lw» *ouv>p a *M0Pe* 

yards. A pass, .Halloran to Burke, 

^ BY BILLY EVANS. 
During the world series Jack 

Dcmpsey acted as a baseball expert. 
Like all the other dopestfers Demp-

ley picked the Yankees to win, qual
ifying Jack for honorary member
ship in the '£oat club." 

Dempsey was'' unquestionably the 
busiest man in the press box. He 
wore out a couple of fountain pens 
eutographing baseballs and score 
cirds. Before the cloie of the series 
his ovice was little better than a 
whisper from aifsweriry; questions. 

"Who is the. huskiest fellow you 
cjreri faced?" someone asked Denip-
;ey. 

Has Faith in Rioux. 
fellow up in Canada who as 

vet hasn't achieved any fame in the 
kiring. His name is Elzear Rioux," 

was Dempsey's reply 

Steele, N. p., Nov. .11.—Stanley 
Rodger^ of Blsmaffki^toon his wrest,-
Ving match 'here last nifeht over Ells
worth Finlayson, also of the capi
tal city in '!§ tonpc; arid hard fighti 
Rodgers was victor in two straight 
falls and had the advantage of Fin
layson almost throughout but it t^ok 
a. long timii to pin Flnlaysori's shoul
ders .to the mat. Rodgers won the 
first falj in on^ hour and eight min
utes with a short arm scissors. The 
second fall he won in one riiinute 
and a half, displaying remarkable 
speed ^rid quickness in getting his 
hold on Finlayson. 

The1 Stee|e wrestling . fan's gave 
Rodgers a.big hari<i for.his fine ex
hibition of the wrestling game. 

Siki Suspended 
For Nine Months 

^ 11 . . P ; • 
(By the Associated Press.) 

Paris, Nov. 10.—"Battling" Siki, 
Aspirant for the crown that sits 
upon Jack Dempsey's head 
was', standing where the champions 
and his beens meet. 

Last night the- French boxing ^fe
deration snatched away his title of 
light-heavyweight champion of 
France, , arid .suspended" him from 
practicing his business' in France 
for a period* of nine months. Only 
,a few hours before, the black con-
i'quror of Georges Carpentier' had 
stumbled into another" block of 
hard luck, the '^British home office 
for-bidding his s^eduled fight 
With Joe Beckett to take place on 
British soil.. 

The action by the English autho
rities was taken, because Siki is a 
colored man and Beckett is white, 
and it was deemed; that "all -sorts 
of passions would be aroused,'' if 
they met in the ring."- But the 
ban the French have put on Siki 

,was caused by an overt act. Wed-
nes^ay night, when he was acting as 
a, secoftd jfor Ercole De Balzec, he 
jumped to the ring when his man 
was. knocked o>ut and struck the 
manager' o| the victoriou,s battler, 
ilurice Prttriier. 
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;f(y. NEA'' Service.' 
' Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 11.—George 

pWeri is unquestionably the star of 
.the Harvard eleven;: While the 
Crimson boasts a crack jack field 
.Owen carries the punch, he is Har
vard's big threat. 
, Coach Bob Fisher is. grooming 
Owen for the tilts with Princeton 
and Yale. He has taken no chances 
With his outstanding star inv the 
other games.. 
..Against Centre College it was 

iQwen who crashed over the line for 

the first Harvard score. At the close 
of the first period with Harvard en
joying a safe margin Owen was 
taken out of the game and witnessed 
th0T remainder of the battle from 
thf side lines. 

Dofii't get the impression that Har
vard is a one-man team, far from it. 
In the back field Fisher has some 
wonderful material, but Owen is 
the big star. ^ 

In Princeton's game with Chicago 
the westerners waited for the break, 
and when it,came Fullback Thomas 
was ptit to work. He crashed powers of Owen 

through the Tiger line for three 
touchdowns, all on straight football, 
when Chicago got within striking 
distance of the Tiger goal. 

Harvard is almost certain to play 
a somewhat similar game. Fisher 
has a tendency to win with straight 
football if possible. Owen of Har
vard is equal to Thomas when it 
comes to crashing through the line. 

Fisher knows that Harvard's line 
is superior to Princeton and is cer- £ 
tain to try to take^advantage of this j, 
weakness through the plunging * 

ELEVENS 
Ily NEA Service. " 

Danville, Ky., Nov. 11.—Charley 
Moran, famous coach of. the Centre 
College team, was not Ihe least bit 
surprised-^ when Syracuse defeated 
Nebraska arid Harvard ran rough
shod over the husky' Flori(fa eleven. 
/"When a team travels .1,000 miles 

to play a football game it spots the 

opposing eieven a touchdown, when 
the distance ranges around 2,000 
miles it means - giving a two-touch
down handicap. 

("Travel robs a football team,'of 
much of its "pep." Because the fac
ulties limit the time that cari.be tak
envto make the journey it,is impos
sible to give the team rest prior to 

the game. Then there is the climatic 
and food conditions to contend with. 

/"When a 'team takes a long jaunt 
to play a foptball game the coach 
can figure he is ^potting the opposi
tion a touchdown or two before the 
start of the game." 

Although a great deal ofv harm is^ 
deme by certain insects, practically 
noTruits could be formed without 
the blossoms-pollinating aid of 
qthers / and it is possible that they 
confer still other benefits of which 
science does not know. 

r Briefs 
• Baltimore.—0 uioui won the. flO,-
4Q0 Wglden handicap at Piraljco with 
General Thatches second fnd Solipa 
third* the time was 1:40 \-15. <. 

Quincy, III.—Qliincy baseball fans 
started a move to seek entrance into 
the Three-Eye League! 

New York.—The New York ..boxing 
'commission announced that Battling 
Siki would not be permitted to box 
iri that state until he dears kimself 
of the ^h'arges brought agairiSt him 
it Ihiro^e. ^ 

• : Buffalo^ N.' Y.—Harry Greb beat 
jC^ptaiii 'Bob, I(6per in tvelvefrounds. 

, St. Paal.-rBilly Wells, welterweight 
^ch<imjpion ' of . England,' • won a' news-
ps(p«f 49cision- oeyt» Johnny Tillman 
of Minneapolis in ten rounds. 
saasas±sasaaaaap=sss 
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" TSLZEAR .RIOUX. •' 
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tile.;/.: ^ 
Dr. Gabbois, a> prominent Cana

dian sportsman hrifl a great lover of 
boxing, hTs' for 30' ye.-.rs been look
ing f6r a physically ' perfect Cana
dian who might develop into the 
hejTvy.We'ght champion of the world. 
; In Eizear Kioux, th e learned doc-
t'o£' believes ..Ue'. iKt? found , such an 
individual. . - ; ,i 

After discovering Kioux the doc-
;.ov put. Iiim under a couvso of train-

VPTALITY 
YOtJR 
fiTLO0D IS PURE | 

Here is Advite, You Cannot Afford 
O»«rlortu-.- r -| 

St./ Paul, Minn.—"V can highly •! 
recomn\end Dr. Pierce's Coliden Me-11 
dical Discovery as a.; splendid, tonic 1 j 

. a n d  b l o o , i i  p u r i f i e r .  I n  m y  b o y h o o d  I ' '  
was afflicted wtih -breaking put on I 
my fade, but after I took the 'Gold-I 
en Medical Discovery' to tone up my 
system the piiriples disappeared and j 

, . I have neve*, had any 'since. I have 1 

.65 to 215, and his wraist measure- a]s0 knowri 'of others who Have tak-
ment from 37 to 33, chest meas> ^ Dr. Pierce's Golden.Medical Dis-
i:sement has been .increased ,.* num- f^verv with great benefit as a blood 
ber of inches. , , ] purifier and tonic, and I therefore 

For six 'months Ri6ux trained.-.|ĵ y€ 'lusTtancy recommending 
:arefully, but nevei; once^vas he al-a9 a reliable medicine for anyone 

to take who has impure blood or is 
in a. run-down state of health:*'—W. 
G. Barnoske, 1548 Charles St. 

Obtain Dr. Pierce's Golden. Med
ical Discovery in liquid''or .tablets 
frbm yOUr neighborhood druggist, 
or send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for^ trial pkg. 
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We Print everything from a small hand bill to the 
. large full sheet poster. Don't send that job of sale pos-
' ters out of the state. -

THfe TRIBUNE'S BATTERY OF PRESSES WILL DO 
IT RIGHT IN ONE OR ASMANYCQLQiRS 

. AS YOU DESIRE.  ̂ " 
• V V. V " ! 

^;Now iskthe time when auction sales are being held. 
? We are in a position |;o give prompt service on sale bills 

to banks or to farmers and other owners of property. 

\ Send your copy in arid werwill turn out the JOB in 
an attractive manner and &t prices that will please you. 

r LET US FIGURE ON THAT SALE-BILL FOR YOU. 

_«iv. -I?-. 

Tljereby hangsi a very interesting I ing""'''thit- reduecd his weight from 

owed to box. He made ^is box in 
debut with Champion Jack Dempsey. 

GluttonforPunishinent. 
Dempsey said he hit Rioux with 

bis entire repertcdlre of punches in 
the one round that he boxed but was 
unable to floor him. The meeting 
with Dempsey was to test' the cour.-
cge of the French-Canadian anci he 
cuiiiie through with flying-, colors. . 

It is the intention of Dr. Gadbois 
to have. Rioux take all instruction 
possible in boxing for abo&t a yfaf 
:nd then if he shows something turA 
him loose on the crop ol heavies. 
< Rioux is 23 years old. ; His ^ight 
is 215 and he is 6 feet 4 1-41 inches 
in height. His reach is 81 inches. 
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